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Blessed is he who has called us and made us fish for people;

there is no higher call.

And, blessed are
those who receive us and believe our message; God's mercy covers all.

(Direct the chorus as if it were one beat per measure)

O Lord, send us forth, rejoicing, fishing, sharing God's favor, to witness like Jesus that our God is love, to care for the fallen,
lost and forsaken, remembering we have received no higher calling.

Salt of the earth and light of the world, we tell God's story that others might be
We go to a city, where no tears are shed and there's called; healing for all who walk God's halls. O

Lord, send us forth, rejoicing, fishing, sharing God's favor, to witness like

Jesus that our God is love.
the lost and forsaken, remembering
to care for the fallen,
we have received no higher calling.
For us there's no higher calling.